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Abstract

Here, we describe a simple method adapted for high-throughput protocols allowing voucher

specimen recovery for Collembola and by extension for other soft-bodied small arthropods.

A standard extraction protocol was tested to examine the effects of lysis duration (1, 2, 4, 12 h)

on DNA concentration, amplification success and specimen condition. Good quality DNA

was obtained after 1 h of lysis, while voucher condition was fine for up to 12 h. The lysis step

substantially shortens the clearing process necessary for morphological examination.
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With the rapid development of DNA barcoding, large-

scale projects are emerging in all major animal taxa,

involving both the building of comprehensive sequence

libraries for the chosen gene region (Hebert et al. 2003)

and the creation of corresponding specimen reference

collections of the voucher specimens that were analysed.

In these projects, requiring strong taxonomic founda-

tions, voucher collections are crucial as they allow subse-

quent verification of identifications via morphological

analysis.

Misidentifications of the specimen that was analysed

are common in existing genetic databases such as Gen-

Bank and EMBL, but as most sequences are not linked to

a voucher specimen, error correction is impossible.

Furthermore, cases of misidentification sometimes lead

to the propagation of errors into new accessions (Harris

2003; Vilgalys 2003; Bidartondo 2008). The need for

vouchers is particularly critical for small organisms such

as Collembola that require several steps to gain a reliable

species identification: specimens must be cleared in

potassium hydroxide and lactic acid before slide mount-

ing (Massoud 1967), but DNA extraction must occur

before such preparation.

Until now, destructive DNA extraction protocols were

used for Collembola, and the small size of specimens

forced the use of whole specimens (Fanciulli et al. 1991;

Frati et al. 2001; Simonsen & Christensen 2001; D’Haese

2002; Carapelli et al. 2005; Xiong et al. 2008). The creation

of a reference collection of voucher specimens was hence

impossible, especially in a high-throughput context

involving automated extraction protocols. Yet the reten-

tion of voucher specimens is essential to build a valid

barcode library for these organisms.

Methods of non-destructive extraction have been

developed in other groups (Rohland et al. 2004; Favret

2005; Rowley et al. 2007; Hunter et al. 2008), but none

allow voucher retrieval in a high-throughput context,

which is a key requirement for DNA barcoding. The vast

number of species to be barcoded precludes the use of

classical workflows, necessitating new approaches.

In this work, we describe an adaptation of the auto-

mated high-throughput DNA protocol of Ivanova et al.

(2006) modified to ensure the recovery of voucher speci-

mens of Collembola. We evaluated the effect of lysis

exposure time on the condition of vouchers and on the

concentration of extracted DNA. We also report the
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successful use of this modified protocol in different

Collembola orders.

Ninety-five individuals of Parisotoma notabilis with

lengths ranging from 0.5 to 1.0 mm were used for analy-

sis. The specimens were placed into a 96-well plate in

50 lL of 95% ethanol. Before lysis, most of the ethanol

was evaporated in an incubator at 65 �C for 20 min, but

the retention of some residual ethanol was critical. Com-

plete dryness damages the morphological characters and

leads specimens to ‘fly’ out of the wells because of static

electricity. Fifty microlitre of lysis buffer (described in

Ivanova et al. 2006) was added to each well with the plate

divided into four groups exposed to varying lysis inter-

vals (1, 2, 4, 12 h) to test the effects on DNA concentration

and condition of the voucher specimen.

Following lysis, specimens were spun down at

1000 rpm for 1 min. The lysis buffer was then transferred

to a 96-well GHP Pall plate with a pore size of 0.45 lm

(Pall Corporation, Ann Harbor, USA) and filtered into a

new 96-well plate via 2 min of centrifugation at

3000 rpm.

After the lysis step, those vouchers that had gone

through the tips of the pipette during the buffer transfer

remained in the filter plate, while the others stayed in the

original lysis plate. All of the vouchers from the filter

plate (44 of 95) were transferred back into the original

lysis plate, and 95% ethanol was added to each well to

prevent desiccation. Vouchers were then prepared on

slides for morphological examination.

Meanwhile, the lysis plate containing the filtered

lysis buffer was placed into the Cytomat APL (Beckman-

Coulter Inc., Fullerton, USA) for automatic DNA extrac-

tion following the standard high-throughput protocol

of the Canadian Center for DNA Barcoding (CCDB)

Table 1 DNA concentration and number of sequences obtained

for the different lysis durations

Time (H) 12 4 2 1

N 24 24 24 23

Mean DNA

concentration

(ng ⁄ lL) ± SE

10.2 ± 0.8 10.7 ± 1.2 9.9 ± 1.2 11 ± 1.4

Number of

sequences

20 22 21 21

(a)

(d)

(i) (j) (k)

(m)
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(f)

(g)

(b) (c)

(h)

Fig. 1 Microscopic slides of processed specimens from different species (a) Xenylla yucatana - ventral view; (b) Desoria sp. – lateral view;

(c) Folsomia sp. - lateral view; (d) Hypogastrura sp. – lateral view; (e) Pronura sp. – genital plates; (f) Neelus murinus – lateral view; (g) Neelus

murinus – mucron; (h) Lipothrix lubbocki – lateral view; (i) Monobella grassei – macrochaeta on the Thorax III; (j) Monobella grassei – head

tubercules and chaeta; (k) Monobella grassei – tubercules and chaeta on the abdominal segment; (l) Monobella grassei – tegument detail; (m)

Xenylla sp. – dorsal view.
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(Ivanova et al. 2006), consisting of a silica-based extrac-

tion method performed by a Biomek FX liquid handling

station (Beckman-Coulter Inc., Fullerton, USA).

To compare DNA concentrations obtained after the

different lysis durations, the UV absorption of each DNA

extract was measured, using a NanoDrop spectropho-

tometer ND-8000 (NanoDrop products, Wilmington,

USA). Mean values for the different durations of lysis

were compared using pairwise t-tests performed with

SYSTAT 12 (Systat Software, Inc., Chicago, USA)

(Table 1).

For each extract, DNA barcodes were generated for

the 5¢ region of the mitochondrial COI gene following

the CCDB protocol for PCR and sequencing (detailed in

Hajibabaei et al. 2005).

Microscopic examination of the specimens revealed

that all diagnostic characters were intact after extraction

including the presence and the position of chaeta, the teg-

ument granulation and structures. Although this test of

the protocol focused on a single species, Parisotoma nota-

bilis, the same procedure was employed successfully for

varied groups of Collembola (Fig. 1). Parisotoma notabilis

was targeted for analysis because of its thin integument

and fragile chaetae; other species from the Poduromor-

pha, Entomobryomorpha, Symphypleona and Neeliple-

ona orders performed even better (Fig. 1). No difference

in specimen condition was observed across the different

lysis exposure times (Fig. 2). The centrifugation step did

flatten some specimens, but they recovered their original

shape in the potassium hydroxide and lactic acid stages

required for clearing. Interestingly, the lysis process

reduced the time needed for clearing of the specimens by

approximately 50%.

The DNA concentrations obtained after the varied

durations of lysis were not significantly different

(Table 1), and sequencing success was similar, proving

that good quality DNA can be obtained from a 1-h lysis

(Table S1-supplementary material).

Without this voucher retrieval process added to the

conventional high-throughput DNA extraction protocols

(Ivanova et al. 2006), specimens are picked up by the

Biomek FX liquid handling robot with the lysis buffer,

and they are dried on the glass fibre during the residual

ethanol evaporation step before DNA elution. For arthro-

pods with a soft cuticle, this period of desiccation

completely destroys the specimen, preventing morpho-

logical examination. By contrast, the simple modifi-

cations described here provide a solution for all small

soft-bodied Arthropods in a high-throughput context,

enabling retention of the voucher specimens needed to

validate barcode reference libraries.
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Supporting information

Additional supporting information may be found in the

online version of this article.

Table S1 Pairwise t-tests comparing mean DNA concen-

tration between the different extraction times (test of the

‘not equal’ hypothesis). Values above the diagonal are P-

values (all non-significant) while t-statistics are shown

below the diagonal.
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